
Vienna Area Command which has recently changed
to Headquarters Command, United States Forces
in Austria .
Our new change of station will be Fort Mac-

Arthur, California . We hope to fly to good old
U.S .A . around June 20, with our 16-year-old son
and twin daughters, age 10 .
We have enjoyed the two years spent in Vienna

with Major Smith very much. As you know Vienna
abounds in art and music (very good opera) . We
have had leave on various occasions and have
toured Western Germany, Bavaria, Tyrol, Switzer-
land, France, U.S . Zone of Austria and last week
returned from two weeks in Italy (Venice, Flor-
ence, Rome, Pompeii, Pisa, Genoa and Garda
Lake.)

Yes, Oklahoma University has grown since I
first arrived in Norman in 1924, and we doubt if
we will see many old tuners . We will visit in Okla-
homa, we hope, in July, and plan to see as many
friends as possible .

Sincerely, Mrs. Vera Jo Glenn Smith, '25nurse.

Dear Ted:
Enclosed you will find my check for $15 .00

which covers the initial payment for life member-
ship in the Association . While I had always in-
tended to place my name on the life rolls, it had
been a matter which seemed too easily postponed.
The Association is fortunate to have Bruce Car-

ter, '32ma; Roy Grantham, '34ba, '34law, '40m .ed;
George Hann, '36m.ed, and judge Robert D.
Howell, '26ba, '28law, as the four newly elected
members-at-large of the Board. As I wrote earlier
in the year, it was an honor to be named one of
the nominees for Board membership . The Associa-
tion's work is extensive and important and I am
anxious, too, to give what time and energy I may
to that work in this part of the state .

Highest personal regards to you, Mrs. Turnbull,
and the rest of the staff.

Yours truly, Sigfrid E. Floren, '41ba, '47law.

Dear Ted :

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Columbia, South Carolina

For a long time I have been planning to drop
you a line, but I have kept putting it off for a bet-
ter day. Just before I left Ponca City I was really
busy getting the loose ends of my law practice to-
gether so that I could be gone for about three
weeks.

I came out here for a short tour of Army duty .
I brought the family with me, and they have en-
joyed the stay here in Columbia .

There are several Oklahomans here whom I have
met. I have met two who attended O.U . Colonel
Shelton, my commanding officer, tells me that he
attended O.U . thirty-five years ago. He is quite
proud that he is from Oklahoma. He says he will
always bet on a fight if they will let him put his
money on the boxers from Oklahoma or Arkansas .
The other O.U . man I met out here is Lt. Col. Wil-
bur Wilson, '33ba, '34law, who graduated in my
class in 1934 . He has decided to stay in the Army
permanently.
The fellows are still commenting in Ponca City

about the splendid talk you gave at our Legion
birthday dinner . That speech could not have been
better, and everyone appreciated it . It was per-
fectly timed for the place and the occasion .

Ted, I surely appreciated my election to the
Alumni Board, and I do not want to shirk any
,duties or responsibilities . Therefore, when there
is anything to be done, let me know, and I shall
foll up my sleeves and go to work .

Give my best regards to everyone .
Sincerely Roy Grantham, '34ba, '34law, '40m.ed.

Dr . J . E. Reese, associate economics professor,
serves as chairman of the economics section of the
Southwestern Social Science Association.

John W. Dunn, director of University radio sta-
tion WNAD, is vice-president of the National As-
sociation of Educational Broadcasters .
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New Yorkers Have Party
M. L. (Maury) Clancy, '376a, was elected presi-

dent of the New York City Alumni Club in late
May at the first spring meeting, a cocktail party, at
the Roofgarden of the Beckman Towers in that
city .

Elected to aid him in forwarding activities of
the Sooner organization were Francis L. Stilley,
'42journ, vice-president, and Mrs. Sylvan Cole, Jr .,
'39bs, secretary .
Clancy is division sales manager of the Wyeth

International Drug and Pharmaceutical Co ., Ltd.
His parents, Mr . and Mrs. Byron Clancy, live at
Carter, where the parents of Mrs. Clancy, who are
Mr . and Mrs. J. C. MacKenzie, also live . In New
York the Clancys live at 230 East 71st .

Stilley is night editor of the New York Bureau
of Associated Press. He was correspondent for the
Daily Oklahoman while in college, and later
worked on the Shawnee News-Star and in the
Oklahoma City Bureau of AP before coming to
New York . He and Mrs. Stilley (Joy Turner, '42
journ) live at 71 Orange Street in Brooklyn . His
parents are Mr . and Mrs. W. F. Stilley of McLoud .

Mrs. Sylvan Cole, Jr ., will be remembered as Vi-
vian Vanderpool, daughter of Mrs. G. L. Vander-
pool, Norman . The undecided but eventful ques-
tion at 1494 Pine Knoll Lane, Mamaroneck, New
York, will be whether their two children become
Sooners or attend Cornell, the latter being their
pater's alma mater.

Interest in the chapter was stimulated at the
party by the presence of many alumni and Okla-
homa friends who never before had attended a re-
union. Especially prominent were many recent
graduates . A poll of the assemblage indicated they
were enthusiastically in favor of like social affairs
frequently and would support the idea of establish-
ing a regular monthly meeting date when autumn
and cool weather return, according to the report
received in the Sooner office from Betty Jones Rob-
inson. Mrs. Robinson is the wife of Kenneth M.
Robinson, '38ba, '38law.

President Clancy has announced the next ses-
sion to be July 30, at the same place of the previous
meeting. Charles Turnbull, '426us ; Vivian Cole,
'39bs, and Morton Glass, '35ba, have been ap-
pointed to the reception committee for the July
meeting.

Those attending the May meeting included : Wil-
liam G. "Bill" Adams, '38-'42 ; Frances Adams,
'42ms, Brooklyn ; Julietta Kahn Arthur, '20ba;
Bayden Bashe, '426a ; Bud Baer, '47journ ; Kathryn
Beck, '416s, Brooklyn ; Jessie A. Bloodworth, '20ba;
Dr . Charles P. Brown, '40bs, Yonkers; Evelyn
Brown, '416a, Yonkers.
E. A. Butts, '35-'39 ; Robert P. Calvert, '096a,

'10ma, and Mrs. Calvert, Scarsdale ; Patricia Cole,
'45fa ; Betty Cole, '426a; Howard Fitts, '41law,
Elmhurst ; Carolyn Kinney Fitts, '41bm, Elmhurst ;
John L. Fortson, '34ba; Robert G. Fiddes, '336a;
William Gutman, '446a, and Mrs. Gutman,
Brooklyn .

Morton M. Glass, '35ba; Byron George ; Lowell
F. Hess, '38-'42, Brooklyn ; Geraldine Hess, '44fa,
Brooklyn ; Morris Haggard, '47 ; Patrick L. Hamil-
ton, '43; Neva Wilkerson Hamilton, '43bus; Dr .
W. B. Hamby, '24ba, '246s, '28med, Buffalo; Ann
Hamilton, '39.

Julia L. Herrmann, '44fa; M. H. Klein, '36ba,
Yonkers; Bonne M. Knight, \ Dorothy Ann
Perkins, '376a; Mrs. Lou B. Paine, '306a; George
Parnell, '43; Joan Parnell ; Robert H. Parker, '34ba,
'36law; John S. Redfield, '24ba, '26geol, '29ms ;
Mrs. John S. Redfield, '26ed; Kenneth M. Robin-
son, '38ba, '38law ; Frederick E. Reimers, '35eng,
Plainfield ; Yvonne N. Strong, '476a, Brooklyn ;
Kathryn K. Smith, '22ba, Larchmont; Virginia

Association Progress
Schubert, '45bus .

William D. Schubert, '47 ; Lucille Turner, '37fa,
Scarsdale ; Charles Turnbull, '426us ; E. D. Uman,
'33bs, and Mrs. Uman, Dobbs Ferry ; H. B. Wil-
son, Jr ., '29eng, Bronxville ; Hale Wingfield, '36
journ, and Mrs. Wingfield, A. H. Walker, '31,
Brooklyn .

Harold L. Mueller, '19, and Mrs. Mueller; Tom
Bartlett ; J . W. Elig, '32, Okeene ; Winifred Jordan ;
Otis Sullivant, '24, Oklahoma City, and Mrs. Aline
Lynch Knight, '30, Dallas, Texas.

Executive Board Meets

Opening with President Hal Muldrow, '28bs,
presiding, the annual meeting of the University
of Oklahoma Association Executive Board was
called to order May 31 in the Oklahoma Memorial
Union Building .
A report of the 1948 election committee was

given and the new Executive Board members were
seated . Four new members seated to serve at large
were Bruce Carter, '32ma, Miami; Roy Grantham,
'34ba, '34law, '40m .ed, Ponca City ; George Hann,
'36m.ed, Ardmore, and Bob Howell, '26ba, '28
law, Holdenville.

Kenneth Harris, '39ba, gave a report on the first
awards and citations program, and outlined plans
for selections in the future . He pointed out that in
selecting persons to receive the annual "Distin-
guished Service Citations" a committee composed
of seven members will make final choices . Nomi-
nations for recipients may be made by any per-
son, but the committee is not limited in choice to
those nominated, but rather may consider others
that it chooses to consider.

According to the plan, the committee is ap-
pointed as follows : (a) the president of the Univer-
sity appoints three members; (b) the president of
the Association appoints three, and (c) the presi-
dent of the Dads' Association, or a member of the
Dads' Association appointed by him, is to be a
member.

Harris reported that it is planned that not more
than five honorees will be chosen annually to re-
ceive the awards made to distinguished Okla-
homans and/or alumni . The Executive Board ap-
proved the plan outlined by Harris .

Boyd Gunning, '376a, '37law, director of the
University of Oklahoma Foundation, also reported
to the Board at the annual meeting. He explained
that while the basic financing of the University pro-
gram will always be from legislative appropria-
tion, private funds can do many things to make
the University great. In 1941-42, for example, ac-
cording to a study made by the American Council
on Education, alumni of universities and colleges
in this country raised a total of $45 millions .
The University of Oklahoma Foundation, or-

ganized in 1944, is for the purpose of securing,
investing and administering funds for the benefit
of the University. It may accept funds from anyone
and for any designated purpose so long as that
purpose benefits the University . The Board of
Trustees is composed of 11 members, 8 of whom
are elected by those who have contributed to the
Foundation in amounts of $100 or more, and three
members who serve ex officio-president of the
University, president of the Alumni Association,
and president of the Dads' Association .

As a part of the fund-raising plan, Gunning
asked that solicitations of a large number of small
annual gifts to an alumni fund be operated by the
Alumni Association. The plan was adopted by the
Executive Board.

The Board resolved that all current interest ac-
cumulations on the Life Membership Trust Fund,
except whatever deductions might be ordered by
the Executive Board for a reserve against capital
loss, be transferred to the operating fund of the
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Association for use in meeting Association ex-
penses incurred during the present fiscal year .
President Muldrow appointed a special committee
to draft final details of the budget, with approval
of the board to be sought by mail .

At the meeting Kenneth Harris was elected to
continue as chairman of the Advisory Council to
the Executive Board. Jim Hamill, '36law, Madill,
was also named to serve with the Council.

Six alumni were nominated whose names were
submitted to President Cross for him to chose three
to serve on the Athletic Council. Sooner will an-
nounce the president's choices at a later date .
Grady Harris, '18, Alex, was elected president

of the Association for the year beginning July 1,
1948, and Joe Curtis, '20ba, '22law, Pauls Valley,
was elected vice-president .

Dangerfield Speaks to Alums
Dr. Royden J. Dangerfield, former vice-presi-

dent of the University, was the principal speaker at
the May 21 meeting of the O.U . Alumni Club in
Washington, D. C. Dr. Dangerfield discussed O.U .
and its future.

Appearing before the Club was Jack Summers,
'37fa, '38m.mus, who presented a group of piano
selections.

Kenneth Markwell, '20eng, was elected presi-
dent of the club for the year 1948-49. Other officers
elected were Hurschel Underhill, '27bus, vice-
president ; Elizabeth P. Bascom, '22-'24, secre-
tary, and Sam Abrams, '33ba, '36law, treasurer .

Elected to the advisory committee were Walter
Emery, '34law ; Elgin Groseclose, '206a ; Frances
Hunt, '29ba; Ruth I. Knee, '41soc .wk; Pat Man-
nen, '34ed; Wilbur Morse, '28ba, '30law, and Paul
Walker, '12law .

Topeka Grads Picnic
Graduates and former students of the University

in the vicinity of Topeka, Kansas, recently closed
a series of Alumni Club meetings for the year with
a picnic . The group was organized last October 22
and on April 17 the charter was presented to the
group by Gen. Hal Muldrow, '28bus, then presi-
dent of the Association.
The yearly dinner for the Topeka Club will be

next October. The dinner will open the fall series
of meetings for the group.

Officers of the Topeka club are E. A. Shiner,
'26ed, '28ms, president ; T. Hall Collinson, '35ba,
'37law, vice-president ; Mrs. Helen Hadley Miller,
'38ba, secretary ; Mrs. Sula Snyder, '37ba, treasurer,
and J . H. Foth, '14ba, program chairman.

Grads Return
it was a day full of memories when graduates

and former students of old Kingfisher College met
in Kingfisher during mid-June for reunion and
reminiscing.

Sixteen classes were represented in the festivities
of the college alumni who looked back with pleas-
ant memories at years spent in the school which
had its academic existence as a college between the
years of 1894 and 1923 .

The Rev. J . H. Parker, a Congregational minis-
ter who came to Kingfisher in 1889, founded
Kingfisher Academy in 1890 in the basement of
his church . Soon the academy was moved into the
old Central Hotel, where Mr . Parker became presi-
dent of the first board of trustees . Mr . J. T. House
was selected as first president and within four
years the academy had grown into a college . A
building was erected on a hill outside of town, a
charter was granted and a grade "A" Christian
college sprang into usefulness .

Throughout the years it turned out graduates
well equipped to take their place in society. But
due to financial difficulties it was forced to close
its doors in 1923 .

Though non-existent today as an educational in-
stitution, the soul of Kingfisher College still
marches on . It lives today as Kingfisher Founda-
tion of the University of Oklahoma. When the
College closed its doors, the board of trustees gave
the library to the University of Oklahoma, and be-
cause of the high caliber of work done at King-
fisher, the University issued diplomas to all King-
fisher graduates, thus recognizing the scholastic
standing of that school as having been on a par
with the University. All records of the school were
taken over for keeping by the University, and its
graduates and former students were granted the
privilege of becoming members of the Alumni
Association of the University . Many students be-
came members of the Association and are still to-
day affiliated .

During its life, never did Kingfisher have an
enrollment greater than 200. Yet, as one alumnus
says, "It entered the lists in athletics against the
strongest institutions of Oklahoma, humbling them
all at one time or another, with the single excep-
tion of the University, and even the University
bowed before intercollegiate tennis . For many years
the Kingfisher College Glee Club was recognized
as the premier organization of Oklahoma ."

"In scholarship, Kingfisher is expecially out-
standing . Six of its 117 graduates passed the ex-

to Kingfisher
amination for the Rhodes Scholarship in the first
decade of its existence, and three of thetas secured
the coveted appointment."
The caliber of the school and the high spirit

resulting from it was indicated by the spirit of the
reunion. This was the first reunion of the alumni,
but those attending insisted there would be others .

In one of the business sessions it was voted to
accept a project offered by the University of Okla-
homa for helping to establish and maintain a chair
in the philosophy department at the University to
be known as the Kingfisher College Chair of Phil-
osophy of Religion. The college foundation has
contributed in the past to an off-the-campus school
of religion which is now defunct. The policy which
has been followed of awarding one or more Uni-
versity scholarships annually to worthy students
also will be continued. The college foundation
now has a total endowment of $62,250, on which
there is an average income of about $2,400 per
year .

By looking at the list of graduates attending the
grand reunion, one can see how widely scattered
the alumni of Kingfisher are.
The Kingfisher graduates who attended the

alumni reunion were : Class of 1900, Mary Parker
Bort, Long Beach; Class of 1902, Dwight E. Porter,
Lakeland, Florida, and Mary Pearl Rice Green-
field (O.U ., '036a), Wichita; Class of 1904, Dona
Morris Jones, Enid ; Class of 1905, H. E. Paine,
Edison, Nebraska ; Wendel Scroggs, Hutchinson,
Kansas, and Haven M. Way, Exeter, California .
Class of 1906, Kate Lou Armstrong, Columbus,

Nebraska, and Pearl Shaw Moore, Rushville, In-
diana; Class of 1907, Martin Coats, San Francisco;
Frank Peyton, Grand Island, Nebraska, and Har-
riet White Steele, Kingfisher ; Class of 1908, Lulu
Brown Hicks, Enid ; Ernest W. Burgess and Ro-
berta Burgess, Chicago; William C. Mongold, Fay-
ette, Iowa ; Gertrude Parker Morgan, Oklahoma
City ; William Claude Vogt, Kansas City, Missouri,
and Rose Witcher, El Reno .

Class of 1909, Ernest S. Barnes, Hillsdale, and
Celia Titt Harville (O.U ., '32m .ed), Pond Creek;
Class of 1910, Effie Durgan, Omaha, and Gladys
Scroggs Hawthorn, Denver ; Class of 1911, Georgie
Kidd Fitch, Cimaron, New Mexico ; James A. Mc-
Keeman, Kirwan, Kansas, and Fern Waddell Lch-
man, Geary; Class of 1912, Bess Mary Crider Pen-
ick, Ruston, Louisiana, and George E. Davis, Pasa-
dena, California .

Class of 1913, Minnie Davis Solomon, King-
(Continued on page 22)

Many of the 137 Kingfisher College Alumni who attended the College Reunion are shown in the picture above. You graduates and former students of King-
fisher, are you able to spot your classmates after all these years?

SOONER MAGAZINE.
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Kingfisher College Alumni came from far and
near-back to the 'ole stompin' ground at King-
fisher, Oklahoma, June 18, 1948.
Shown here they are:
1 . Left to right, Mrs. Grace Snow Willits, Okla-

homa City ; Dr . C. M. Hodgson, '256s, '27med,
Kingfisher, and Elizabeth B. Browning, King-
fisher, who represent the last freshman class at
Kingfisher College (Class of 21-'22).

2. Victor Harlow, '31 ma, Oklahoma City, pres-
ident of Kingfisher College Board of Trustees for
the Endowment Fund.
3. This group of alumni are, left to right, E. W.

Burgess, '08King, professor of sociology, Univer-
sity of Chicago; Martin D. Coats, '07King, San
Francisco; H. E. Paine, '05King, Edison, Nebraska ;
Mary Parker Bort, 'OOKing. THE graduating class
of 1900, Long Beach; Dwight E. Porter, '02King,
Lakeland, Florida; Pearl Shaw Moore, '06King,
Rushville, Indiana; Enid Scott Buswell, '20King,
Kingfisher, and Roberta Burgess, '08King, Chicago.

4. The Board of Trustees of the Kingfisher Col-
lege Endowment fund are posed, left to right,
Charles Donaldson, '436a, '44law, Oklahoma City ;
Tom Roberts, Oklahoma City ; Victor Harlow, '31
ma, Oklahoma City ; Roy Eaton, '14King, '29m .ed,
Dallas ; Dr. Frank Peyton, '07King, Grand Island,
Nebraska, and Dwight E. Porter, '04King, Lake-
land, Florida .

(Continued on page 22)
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Medical School Notes
Dr . Ed W. Young, '47med, visited the Medi-

cal School the first of May. Beginning July l, he
will be an assistant resident in medicine at Mercy
Hospital, Baltimore, Maryland .

Dr . James Loucks, '47med, will be in Oklahoma
City after he completes his internship July 1, then
on October 1, he will report to the Lying-In Hos-
pital in Chicago for a residency .

Dr . Don Brawner, '47med, has received an ap-
pointment in Surgery for the next year at the Medi-
cal College of Virginia Hospitals .

In October, Dr . Eran Omer Burgert, Jr ., '47med,
will start a Fellowship in Pediatrics at the Mayo
Foundation in Rochester.

Dr . Bill Omer Coleman, '47med, plans to stay
at Kansas City General Hospital for a surgical resi-
dency another year .

After July 1st, Dr . Jesse D. Cone, Jr ., '47med,
will be in Oklahoma City where he will be at the
Medical School . He has a Fellowship in Anatomy
under Dr . Lachman.
Dr. Charles E. Dehotal, '47med, will be a resi-

dent in Pediatrics at the University Hospitals in
Oklahoma City after July l .

Dr . Daniel Friedman, '47med, will continue at
Queens General Hospital, Jamaica, Long Island,
next year as a senior interne.

Dr . Richard Davis Hoover, '45med, has an as-
sistant residency in Medicine at the University Hos-
pitals, Baltimore, Maryland .

Dr . James Riley Winterringer, '45med, will be
an assistant resident in Obstetrics and Gynecology
at the University of Maryland Hospitals this year .

Dr . E. G. Murphy, '45med, has a residency in
Pathology at the Hurley Hospital, Flint, Michigan
beginning July 1st .
The May 22 Journal of the American Medical

Association carried an article by Capt. Crawford
Percefull, '45med, and two other authors . Dr .
Percefull is now stationed at the Veterans' Hospi-
tal, Fayetteville, Arkansas . The article is entitled
"Tularemia in the Ozarks ."

George B. "Deac" Parker, '086a, editor-in-chief
of Scripps-Howard Newspapers, Washington, D.
C., and former state newsman, appeared as prin-
cipal speaker on the program of the annual spring
meeting of the Oklahoma Press Association in Tul-
sa, June 3 to 5. Mr . Parker delivered the dedica-
tion address of a memorial plaque to the late Will
Rogers at Claremore June 4.

22
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-1910-

Jessie Newby Ray, '10ba, '25ma, has been head
of the department of classical languages at Cen-
tral State College, Edmond, since 1930 . Her hus-
band, Louis B. Ray, is head of the department of
education.

Edward A. "Ted" Evans, '08-11, Washington,
D. C., visited the campus and the Alumni office
early in June . It was his first visit to Norman in
21 years. Mr . Evans is associated with the Scripps-
Howard Newspapers in Washington .

Lesley Howard Lucas, king 'l 1ba, has been em-
ployed for the past 21 years as an industrial insur-
ance agent with the John Hancock Mutual Life In-
surance Company in Detroit, Michigan. Mr . Lucas
received his Bachelor's Degree from Kingfisher
College in 1911 .
Dr . Everett Lee DeGolyer, 'llba, consultant

geologist of Dallas, donated $300 to the geology li-

Medical Alums Elect Officers
Dr . Evans E. Talley, '276a, '326s, '34med, Enid,

was recently elected president of the University of
Oklahoma School of Medicine Alumni Associa-
tion for the coming year .

Other officers elected at the same meeting were
Dr . Robert B. Gibson, '15med, Ponca City, presi-
dent-elect ; Dr . Ollie McBride, '37med, Ada, vice-
president ; Dr. Everett G. King, '316s, '33med,
Duncan, Secretary, and Dr . C. G. "Bud" Stuard, Jr .,
'31bus, '37med, Tulsa, treasurer.
Members of the Board of Trustees are Dr. Clif-

ford A. Traverse, '316s, '33med, Alva, District l ;
Dr . J. William Finch, '296s, '31med, Hobart, Dis-
trict 2; Dr . A. B . Smith, '316s, '32med, Stillwater,
District 3 ; Dr . Arlo K. Cox, '306s, '32med, Wa-
tonga, District 4 ; Dr . Wilbert F. Lewis, '376s, '39
med, Lawton, District 5 ; Dr . Ralph A. McGill,
'206s, '22med, Tulsa, District 6 ; Dr. John M. Car-
son, '34bs, '36med, Shawnee, District 7 ; Dr . Matt
A. Connell, '306s, '32med, Miami, District 8 ; Dr.
Claude E. Lively, '30Ph.C, '30pharm, '34bs, '34
med, McAlester, District 9, and Dr . William W.
Cotton, '35med, Atoka, District 10 .

Kingfisher
(Continued from page 7)

S. Three and one-half generations of
Kingfish-erites enjoyedthe alumni reunion.Karen Johnson

stands in front of her grandfather, W. C. Vogt,
'08King, Kansas City, Missouri. To Vogt's right is
his mother, Mrs. Laura Vogt, Enid, and to his
left is his wife, Ellen Vogt .

Grads Return
(Continued from page 6)

fisher, and Jessie Trevarthen Royer, Oklahoma
City ; Class of 1914, Augusta Keener Drake, King-
fisher ; Roy D. Eaton (O.U ., '29m .ed), and Gail
Parker Eaton, Dallas, and Mrs. Rachel Phelps

brary recently . Dr . DeGolyer is nationally known
in the field of geology. He delivered the 1948 com-
mencement address on the campus .

~1912
Lloyd W. Maxwell, '126a, has written a series

of ten "on-the-ground" reports about Korea, and
the opportunities it presents for American business
firms. The series includes "The People of Korea,"
"The Politics of Korea," "The Election in Korea,"
"Overall Production in Korea," "The Story of Coal
in Korea," "The Story of Industry in Korea," "The
Story of Korean Foreign Trade," "Import Needs
of Korea," "Export Possibilities of Korea," and
"Summary of the Korean Situation." Written by
an economic advisor to the American Military
Government in Korea, a trained economist and
experienced observer, these reports are intended to
assist business men invisualizing the Korean peo-
ple and the Korean market for their products in
human interest terms that will be helpful in de-
ciding whether Korea is an attractive market for
their products and how best to approach it . Mr .
Maxwell is a former president of the New York
City Alumni Club.

1913~
Clarence Edgar Bates, '13Ph.C, 18pharm, '186s,

'20med, is a physician at the Veterans Administra-
tion Hospital in Oklahoma City .

Davis, Pasadena, California ; Class of 1917, Daniel
Sorden, Independence, Missouri ; Class of 1918,
Lida M. Russell, Stillwater ; Class of 1919, Angela
Maass Forman, Kingfisher ; Class of 1920, Enid
Scott Buswell, Kingfisher .

According to the records of the University of
Oklahoma Alumni Association headquarters, the
following alumni of the Kingfisher College are de-
ceased : Class of 1902, John Alley, Henry A. Camp-
bell, George Norris ; Class of 1904, Grace G. Park-
er, A. L. Shattuck, Phoebe White Lowry (O.U .,
'29ma) ; Class of 1905, Ross Huntington House;
Class of 1908, Bess Norris.

Class of 1909, Leah M. Bradley; Class of 1910,
E. S. McCabe (O.U ., '17ma) ; George Bart Mahaf-
fie, Henry M. White ; Class of 1911, Laura J .
Gehring; Class of 1912, Ruth McCornack Hender-
son; Class of 1913, Lilla Bourland Whipple.

Class of 1914, Harry Allee and Omar Mande-
ville ; Class of 1915, Bertha Crider Marlin and Phil-
lip George Phelps ; Class of 1916, William J . Lowry
Pierce and Joyce Stearns ; Class of 1920, Olive Pear-
son Patch ; Class of 1922, Margaret Tuttle.

Bud Goes West
(Continued from page 15)

wrote, "Win, lose or draw, our Alumni Club is
100% behind Bud Wilkinson. All of us sincerely
hope that arrangements can be made again next
year for a repeat visit to our section of the coun-
try by him."

	

'
Officers of the Los Angeles Club include Presi-

dent Tibbitts ; Herman Ziemer, '35fa, '40m .ed,
vice-president ; Lonnie Vanderveer, '39m .ed, pub-
lic relations chairman ; Hiawatha T. Estes. '40eng,
secretary, and Glenn R. Watson, '39law, treasurer .
San Francisco officers include President Crites,

'36law; T. J . Galbraith, '196a, vice-president ; and
Capt . Velma L. Richardson, '38h.ec, secretary-
treasurer.
Denver officers are President Walker ; Robert B.

McWilliams, '40journ, vice-president, and Bernell
Gilbert, '35-'38, secretary-treasurer .

Calling the Roll of Sooner Classes
-1916-

Walter Carl Toepelman, '166a, director of the
division of veterans affairs and professor of geol-
ogy, has bee n on the staff of the University of

Colorado, Boulder, for the
past 26 years. For the last
three years he has been a
member of the National
Committee on Veterans Af-
fairs of the Department of
Higher Education, and has
served as co-chairman of
the committee for the past
two years. Before going to
the University of Colorado
in 1922, Mr . Toepelman
was an assistant professor
of geology at the University
of South Dakota for two

W. C. TOEPELMAN	 years and was a geologist
with the South Dakota

Geological Survey for three years. He is a member
of Paleontological Society of America, the Society
of Economical Mineralogists and Paleontologists,
a member of the executive committee of the Na-
tional Education Association and Sigma Gamma
Epsilon, geology fraternity .

-1917-
Iris Murl Baughman, '17ba, has been head of

the English department at Classen High School in
Oklahoma City for the past ten years. Besides O.U .,
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